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LEGISLATIVE BILL 571

Approved by the covernor April 7, 1990

Introduced by Hefner, 19,- Korshoj, J.6; Dierks, 40

AN ACT relati.ng to crimes and punishments; to amend
sections 27-5O4, 28-1O1, 2A-4O4, 2A-4O5, and
2A-1439.O1, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943; to define terms; to prohibit
certain acts relating to anabolic steroids; to
provide penalti.es and sanctions; to change the
spelling of a controlled substance; to require
reports and records of currency transactions
as prescribed,- to provide powers and duties
Lrith respect to such reports and records; to
harmonize provisj.ons; and to repeal the
original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State.of Nebraska,

Section 1 . That section 27-5O4, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

27-504. (1) As used i.n this rule:
(a) A patient is a person who consults or j.s

examined or intervierded by a physici.an for purposes of
diagnosis or treatment of his or her physical, mental,
or emotional condition;

(b) A physj.cian is (i.) a person authorized to
practice medicine in any state or nation or who is
reasonably believed by the patient so to be or (ii) a
person Iicensed or certified as a psychologist under the
Iaws of any state or nation, who devotes all or a part
of his or her time to the practice of clinical
psychology; and

(c) A communication is confidential if not
intended to be disclosed to third persons other than
those present to further the interest of the patient in
the consultation, examination, or interview, persons
reasonably necessary for the transmissj-on of the
communication, or persons who are participating in the
diagnosis md treatment under the direction of the
physician, incl-uding members of the patientrs family.

(2) A patient has a privilege to refuse to
disclose and to prevent any other person from disclosj.ng
confidential communications made for the purposes of
diagnosis or treatment of his or her physical, mental,
or emotional condition among himself or herself, his or
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her physician, or persons who are participating in the
diagnosis or treatment under the direction of the
physician, including members of the patientrs family.

(3) The privilege may be claimed by the
patient, by his or her guardian or conservator, or by
the personal representative of a deceased patient- The
person who was the physician may claim the privilege but
only on behalf of the patient. His or her authority so
to do is presumed in the absence of evj.dence to the
contrary.

(4)(a) There is no privllege under this rule
for communications relevant to an j.ssue in proceedings
to hospitalize the patient for physical, mental, or
emotional i.Ilness7 if the physician, in the course of
diagnosis or treatment, has determined that the patient
1s in need of hospitalization.

(b) If the judge orders an examinati.on of the
physical, mental, or emotional condition of the patient,
communications made in the course thereof are not
privileged under this rule with respect to the
particular purpose for whj.ch the examination is ordered
unless the judge orders otherwise.

(c) There is no privilege under this rtrle as
to communications relevant to an issue of the physical,
mental, or emotional condition of the patient in any
proceeding in which he or she relies tlpon the condition
as an element of his or her cl"aim or defense or, after
the patientrs death, in any proceeding in which any
party relies upon the conditioll as an element of his or
her claim or defense.

(d) There is no privilege under this rule in
any judicial proceedings under the Nebraska Juvenj-le
Code regarding injuries to children, incompetents, or
disabled persons or in any criminal prosecutj'on
involvi.ng injury to any srrch Person or the willful
failure to report any such injuries.

(e) There j.s no privilege rtrlder this rtrle in
any judicial proceeding regarding rullar"rfrtlly obtaining
or attempting to obtaj.n (i) a controlled srtbstatlce, (ii)
a written or oral prescripti.on for a controlled
substance, or (iii) the administration of a controlled
substance from a practitioner. Eor Purposes of this
subdivision, the definitions fortnd in section 28-4Ol and
the declaration found in sttbsection ( 2) of secti'on
2A-4O4 shall apply.

Sec. 2. That section 28-101, Reissrte Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI lows :

2a-101. Sectlons 28-101 to 2A-L34A and
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sections 4 and 5 of this act shall be known and mav be
cited as the Nebraska Criminal Code.

Sec. 3. That section 2A-4O4, Reissue Revi.sed
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fo I lows :

28-404- (1.) AII drugs and substances or
immediate precursors Iisted in secti.on 2A-4O5 are hereby
declared to be controlled substances, whether lj.sted by
official name, generic, common or usual name, chemical
name, brand, or trade name.

( 2 ) Al-L anabolic steroids as defined in
section 4 of this act are herebv declared to be
controlled substances and shall specificallv be
controlled substances for purposes of sections 28-417,
2a-418- 28-427. 28-429 to 2a-43L. 28-434. 28-1438.01 to
28-1439.05. 71-147. and 79-4.180 but not sections
28-401. 28-406 to 28-411. 2a-4L6. 28-439 to 28-442. and
2A-445.

Sec. 4- Eor purposes of section 5 of this
act:

(1) Anabolic steroid shall mean anv of the
followinq or anv isomer- ester. salt- or deri.vative of
the followinq that acts in the same manner on the human
bodv except wtren in ttre form of a livestock implant:

(a) Boldenone undecvlenate:
(b) Clostebol:
Lc I Dehvdrochlormethvltestosterone ;
(dl llthvl est-r'en6l
le) Eluoxymesterone:
( f) Mesterolone;(o) Methandienone.-
(h'| Methandrostenolone :
(i) Methenolone;
( i ) Methvltestosterone:(k) Nandrolone:
( I ) Norethandrolone.'
(m) Oxandrolone;
(n) Oxvmesterone:
(o) OxvmethoLone:
(p) Stanozolol; and(gl Testosterone: ar)d(21 The use of an anabolic steroid for thepurpose of hormonal manipulation that is intended to

increase muscle mass- strenqth. or weiqht without a
medical necessity to do so or for the intended purpose
of improvino ohvsical appearance or performance in anv
form of exercise. sport- or oame shall not be a valid
medical purpose or in the course of orofessionalpractice.
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Sec. 5. (1) Thi.s section shall applv to the
prescription. possession, deliverv- or administration of
anabolic steroids and shall be in additi"on to al"l other
reouirements of law concernino the manufacture.
deliverv. saIe. prescriDtion- possession. j,nventory- and
recordino of the inventorv and sale of druqs.

(2) No person shall:
(a) Prescribe. dispense. deliver, or

administer an anabolic steroid or deliver a prescfiption
form for an anabol"ic steroid to a person for human use
for any purpose other than a valid medical purpose and
in the course of professional practice:

(b) Prescribe, dispense. deliver- or
administer an anabolic steroi.d for human use without a
written prescription unless the person is licensed
pursuant to the Uniform Licensino Law and prescribes.
disoenses. delivers. or administers such substance
within the scope and course of hj.s or her professional
practice. in his or her office. and for a valid medi.cal
DtlrDOSe; Or

(c) Possess over tvJo hundred fiftv tablets or
ei.oht two-cubic-centimeter bottles of an anabolic
steroid unless the person i.s licensed pursuant to the
Uniform Licensino Law or has a wrj-tten prescription for
such substance.

(3) Any person eiohteen vears of aoe or older
who violates this section shall be ouilty of a Class I
misdemeanor for the first offense and a Class IV felonv
for the second or anv subsequent offen6e- Any person
under eiohteen vears of aqe who violates thi.s section
shall be ouilty of a Class III mlsdemeanor for the first
offense and a Class I mi.sdemeanor for the second or any
subseguent offense.

Sec. 6. That section 2A-4O5, Rei.ssue Revi"sed
Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read as
follows:

2a-4o5. The following are the schedules of
controlled substatrces referred to in this article:

Schedule I
(a) Any of the following oplates, including

their j.somers, esters, ethers, saIts, and salts of
isomers, esters, and ethers, unless specifi.cally
excepted, whenever the existence of such isomers,
esters, ethers, and salts is possible within the
specific chemical designation: (1) Acetylmethadol; (2)
allylprodine; (3) alphacetylmethadol; (4)
alphameprodine; (5) alphamethadol; (6) benzethidine; (7)
betacetyl-methadol; (8) betameprodine; (9) betamethadol;
(10) betaprodlne; (11) clonitazerle; (12) dextromoramide;
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(13) difenoxin, (14) di.ampromide, (15)
diethylthiambutene; (16) dimenoxadol; (L7)
dimepheptanol ; ( 18 ) dimethylthi ambutene; ( 19 )dioxaphetyl butyrate; (2O) dipipanone; (2\l
ethylmethylthiambutene; (22) etonitazene,. (23)
etoxeridine ; (241 furethj"dine; ( 25 ) hydroxypethidine;
(261 ketobemidone ; (271 .l-evomoramide ; (2A)
levophenacylmorphan; (291 morpheridine; ( 30 )noracymethadol; (31) norlevorphanoL; (321 normethadone,.
(33) norpipanone; (34) phenadoxone; (35) phenampromide,.
(36) phenomorphan; (37) phenoperidine; (38) piritramide,.
(39) proheptazine; (40) properidine; (41) propj-ram; (42)
racemoramj.de,- ( 43 ) trimeperidine; (441
alpha-methyl fentanyl.
N- ( 1- ( alpha-methyl-beta-phenyl ) ethyl-4-piperidyl )propionani lide,
1- ( 1-methyl-2-phenylethyl ) -4- (N-propanilido) piperidine;
(45) tilidine; (46) 3-Methylfentanyl,
N- ( 3-methyl-1 - ( 2-phenylethyl ) -4-piperidyl ) -N-phenylpropanamide, its optical and geometric isomers,
salts, and salts of isomers; (471
1-methyl-4-phenyl-4-propionoxypiperldine (MPPP), its
optical isomers, salts, and salts of isomers, (48)
1- ( 2-phenylethyl ) -4-phenyl-4-acetyJ.oxypiperidine
(PEPAP), j.ts optj.cal isomers, saIts, and salts of
isomers; (49)
N- ( 1- ( 1-methyl- 2-phenyl ) ethyl-4-piperidyl ) -N-phenyl acetamide ( acety I - alpha-methyl fentany I ) , i ts
optical isomers, salts, and salts of isomers; (5O)
N- ( 1- ( 1-methyl-2- ( 2-thienyl ) ethyl-4-piperidyl ) -N-phenylpropanamide ( alpha-methyl thi ofentanyl ) , i ts
optical isomers, salts, and salts of isomers; (51 )
N- ( 1 -benxyl-4-piperidyl ) -N-phenylpropanamide(benzylfentanyl), its optical isomers, salts, and salts
of isomersi (52)
N- ( 1 - ( 2-hydroxy- 2-pheny I ) ethyl -4-piperidyl ) -N-phenylpropanamide (beta-hydroxyfentanyl), its optical
isomers, salts, and salts of isomers; (53)
N- ( 3-methyl-1- ( 2-hydroxy-2-phenyl ) ethyl-4-piperidyf ) -N-phenylpropanamide (beta-hydroxy-3-methylfentanyl), its
optical and geometric isomers, salts, and salts of
isomers; ( 54)
N- ( 3-methyl-1 - ( 2- ( 2-thienyl ) ethyl-4-piperidyl ) -N-phenylpropanamide (3-methyJ-thiofentanyl), its optical
and geometric isomers, salts, and salts of isomers; (55)
N-(1-( 2-thienyl )methyl-4-piperidyl) -N-phyenylpropanamide (thenylfentanyt), its optical
isomers, salts, and salts of i.somers; (56)
N- ( 1- (2- ( 2-thienyl)ethyl-4-piperidyt) -N-
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phenylpropanamide (thiofentanyl), its optical isomers,
salts, and salts of isomers; and (57)
N-(1-(2-phenylethyl)
-4-piperidyl ) -N- ( 4- fluorophenyl ) -propanamide
(para-fluorofentanyl), its oPtical isomers, salts, and
salts of isomers.

(b) Any of the following opium derivati.ves,
their salts, isomers, and salts of isomers, unless
specifi.cally excepted, whenever the existence of such
salts, isomers, and salts of isomers is possible within
the specific chemical designation: (1) Acetorphlne; (2)
acetyldihydrocodeine; (3) benzylmorphine,' (4) codeine
methylbromide; (5) codeine-N-Oxide; (6) cyprenorphine;
(7') desoniorphine; (8) dihydromorphine; (9) drotebanol;
(1O) etorphine, except hydrochloride salt; (11) heroin,'
(12, hydromorphinol; (13) methyldesorphine; (14)
methyldihydromorphine; (15) morphine methylbromide; (16)
morphine methylsulfonate,' (I7) morPhine-N-oxide; (18)
myrophine; (19) nicocodeine,' (20) nicomorPhine; (21)
normorplrine; (22) phoLcodine; and (23) thebacon-

(c) Any material, compound, mi.xture, or
preparation lrhich contains any quantity of tlle following
hallucinogenic srtbstances, their salts, isomers, and
salts of isomers, unless specifically excepted, whenever
the existence of such salts, isomers, and salts of
isomers is possible withir) the specifj.c cllemical
designation. and, for purposes of this subdivision onIy,
isomer shalI inclttde the optical-, position, and
geometric isomers: (1) Bufotenine, Trade and other
names shaII include, but are not limited to:
3- ( B-Dimethylaminoethyl ) -5-hydroxyindole ;
3- ( 2-dlmethylaminoethy I ) - 5- indol o I ; N,
N-dimethylserotonin; 5-hydroxy-N, N-dimethyltryptamine;
and mappine; (2) diethyltryptamine- Trade and other
names shall include, but are not limited to: N,
N-diethyltryptamine; and DET; (3) dimethyltryptamine.
Trade and other names shall ittclrrde, bttt are llot limited
to: DMT; (4) 4-bromo-2, 5-dimethoxyamphetamine. Trade
and other names shall include, but are not limj-ted to:
4-bromo- 2 , 5 -dimethoxy- a-methy lphenethylamilre i and
4-bromo-2, 5-DMA; (5)  -methoxyamphetamine. Trade and
other names shall j-ncLttde, brtt are not limited to:
4-methoxy- a-methyl-phenethy I ami ne ,' and
paramethoxyamphetamine, PMA; (6) 4-methyl-2,
S-dimethoxyamphetamine. Trade and other names shalI
include, but are not Iimited to: 4-methyl-2,
5-dimethoxy-a-methylPhenethylamine; DoM; and STP; (7)
5-methoxy-N-N, dimethyltryptamine,' (8) ibogaine. Trade
and other names shall include, but are not Iimited to:
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7-ethyI-6, 68, 7, A, 9, lO, 12, 1 3-octahydro- 2-methoxy-6,
9-methano-5H-pyrido (L',2',1.2) azepino (5,4-b) indole;
and tabernanthe iboga; (9) lysergic acid dlethylamide;
(1O) marijuana; (11) mescaline,- (12) peyote. Peyote
shall mean aII parts of the plant presently classified
botanically as Lophophora wi Il-iamsii . Lemaire, whethergrowinq or not, the seeds thereof, any extract from any
part of such plant, and every compound, manufacture,
saLts, derivative, mixture, or preparation of such plant
or its seeds or extracts; ( 13) psilocybin; ( 14)psilocyn; (15) tetrahydrocannabinols, including, but not
Iimited to, synthetic equivalents of the substances
contained j.n the plant or in the resinous extractives of
cannabis, sp- or synthetic substances, derivatives, and
their isomers vrith si-miIar chemical structure and
pharmacological activity such as the foIIo$ring: DeIta I
cis or trans tetrahydrocannabinol and their optical
isomers, exclrrding dronabinol in sesame oiI and
encapsulated i.n a soft gelatin capsuLe in a drug product
approved by the Eood and Drug Administratj.on; Delta 6
cis or trans tetrahydrocannabinol and their optical
isomers,- and DeIta 3,4 cj.s or trans tetralrydrocannabinol
and its optical isomers. Since nomenclature of these
substances is not internationally standardized,
compounds of these structures shalt be included
regardless of the numerical desj.gnation of atomj-cpositions covered; (16) 3,4-methylenedioxy amphetamine;
( 17) S-methoxy-3, 4-methylenedioxy amphetamine; ( 1g)
3,4,5-trimethoxy amphetamine; (19) N-ethyl-3-piperidyl-
benzilate,- (2O) N-methyl-3-peperidyJ- benzilate,. (2tl
thiophene analog of phencycli.dine- Trade and other
names shall include, but are not Iimited to:
I - ( I - ( 2- thienyl ) -cyclohexyl ) -piperidine ; 2-thieny J-analog
of phencyclidine,- TPCP,- and TCp; (22,)
2,5-dimethoxyamphetamine- Trade and other names shall
include, but are not limited to:
2,5-dimethoxy-a-methylphenethylamine; and 2,s-DMA; (23)
hashish or concentrated cannabis; (24) parahexyl- Trade
and other names shall inclrrde, but are not Iimited to:
3-tlexyl - I -hydroxy-7,8, 9, 1O- tetrahydro-6, 6.
9-trimethyl-6H-dibenzo(b,d)pyran; and synhexyl,- (251
Ethylamine analog of phencyclidine- Trade and other
names shall include, but are not limit6d to:
N-ethyI- I -pheny lcyc J-ohexylamine ;
( 1 -phenylcyc lohexy I ) ethyl amine;
N- ( 1 -phenyIcyc lohexyI ) ethy I amine ,- cyc lohexamine; and
PCE; (26) Pyrrolidine analog of phencyclidi.ne, Trade
and otlrer names shalL include, but are llot f-imited to:
1-(1-phenylcyclohexyl)-pyrrolj.dine; PCPy,- and pIIp,- and
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(27 ) 3;4-ne€hyleaedioxyethairphetarine
3.4-methvlenedioxvmethamphetamine (MDMA), its oPtical,
positional, and geometric isomers, salts, and salts of
i somers.

(d) Unless specifically excepted or unless
listed in another schedule, any material, compound,
mixture, or preparation which contains any guantity of
the folloving substances having a depressant effect on
the central nervous system, including its salts,
isomers, and sal"ts of isomers whenever the existence of
such salts, isomers, and salts of isomers is possible
within the specific chemical designation: (1)
Mecloqualone; and (2) methaqualone.

(e) Unless specifically excepted or unless
Iisted in mother schedule, any material, compound,
mixture, or preparation whi.ch contains any quantity of
the following substances having a stimulant effect on
the central nervous system, including its salts,
isomers, and salts of isomers: (1) Fenethyl-line; and
(2) N-ethylamphetamine'chedute 

rI
(a) Any of the following substances excePt

those narcotic drugs listed in other schedules whether
produced directly or indirectly by extraction from
substances of vegetable origin, independently by means
of chemicaL synthesis, or by combj.nation of extraction
and chemical synthesis:

(1) opj.um and opiate, and any salt, compound,
derivative, or preparation of opj"um or opiate, excl-uding
apomorphine, buprenorphine, nalbuphine, nalmefene,
naloxone, and naltrexone and their salts, but including
the following: (i) Raw opiumi (ii) opium extractsi
(iii) opium fluid extracts; (iv) powdered opiun, (v)
granulated opium; (vj.) tincture of opium; (vii) codeine;
(viii) ethylmorphine; (ix) etorphine hydrochlorlde, (x)
hydrocodone; (xi) hydromorphone; (xij.) metopon,' (xiii)
morphine; (xiv) oxycodone; (xv) oxymorphone; and (xvi)
theba i ne;

(2) Any saIt, compottnd, derivative, or
preparation thereof which is chemically equivalent to or
identical with any of the substances referred to in
srrbdi.vision (1) of this subdivision, except that these
substances shall not include the isoquinoline alkaloids
of opium;

(3) opium poppy and poppy straw,'
(4) coca leaves and any sa1t, compound,

derivative, or preparation of coca leaves, and any salt,
compound, derivative, or preparation thereof which is
chemicalty equj.valent to or identical- with any of these
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substances, includi.ng cocaine and its saJ,ts, optical
isomers, and sal"ts of optical isomers, except that the
substances shall not include decocainized coca leaves or
extractions which do not contain cocaine or ecgonine,'
and

(5) Concentrate of poppy straw, the crude
extract of poppy straw in either liquid, solid, or
powder form which contains the phenanthrine alkaloids of
the opium poppy.

(b) UnIess specifically excepted or unless in
another schedule any of the following opiates, including
their isomers, esters, ethers, salts, and salts of theirj.somers, esters, and ethers whenever the existence of
such isomers, esters, ethers, and salts is possible
t^rithin the specific chemical desi.gnation, dextrorphan
and levopropoxyphene excepted: (1) Alphaprodine; (2)
anileridine; ( 3) bezj.tramide, (4) diphenoxylate,- (5)
fentanyl; (6) isomethadone; (7) levomethorphan,- (8)
levorphanol,- (9) metazocine; (10) methadone; (11)
methadone- Intermedi ate , 4-cyano- 2-dimethyl amino-4,
4-diphenyl butane; (12) moramide-Intermediate,
2-methyl- 3-morphol ino- 1 , 1 -diphenyl -propane-carboxylicacid,. ( 13) pethidj.ne or meperidj.ne; ( 14)
pethidine- Intermedi ate-A,
4-cyano- 1 -methy I-4-pheny lpiperidj.ne, ( 1 5 )pethidine- Intermedi ate-B,
ethyl-4-phenylpiperj.dine-4-carboxylatei ( 16)
pethidine- Intermedi ate-C,
1-methyl-4-phenylpiperidine-4-carboxyli.c acid; (171
phenazocine; (18) piminodine; (19) racemethorphan; (2O)
racenorphan; (21) dihydrocodeine; (22) bulk
dextropropoxyphene in nondosage forms; (23) sufentanil;
and (24) alfentanil.

(c) Any materi.al, compound. mixture, orpreparation which contains any quantity of the following
substances having a potential for abuse associated with
a stimulant effect on the central nervous system: (f)
Amphetamine, its saIts, optical isomers, and salts of
its optical isomers; (2) phenmetrazine and its salts;
(3) methamphetamine, its salts, isomers, and salts ofj.ts j.somersi and (4) methylphenidate.

(d) Any material, compound, mixtrlre, or
preparation which contains any quantity of the following
substances having a potential for abuse associated with
a depressant effect on the central nervous system,
including their saLts, j.somers, and salts of isomers
vrhenever the existence of such salts, isomers, and saLts
of isomers is possible within the specific chemical
designations: (1) Anobarbital; (2) secobarbitat; (3)
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pentobarbj.tal; and (4) phencyclidine.
(e) Hallucinogenic substances known as

dronabinol, synthetic, in sesame oiI and encaPsulated in
a soft gelatin capsule in a Eood and Drug Administration
approved druq product. Some other names for dronabinol
are (6aR-trans)-6a,7,8,10a-tetrahydro-6,6,9-trimethyl-
3 -pentyl -6H-dibenzo ( b, d ) pyran- 1 -o1 or
( - ) -deIta-9- ( trans ) -tetrahydrocannabinol -

(f) Unless specifically excepted or unless
Iisted in another schedule, any material, compound,
mixture, or preparati.on which contains any quantity of
the following substances: (1) Immediate precursor to
amphetamine and methamphetamine: Phenylacetone. Trade
and other names shall include, but are not Iimited to:
Phenyl-2-propanone; P2P; benzyl methyl ketone; and
methyl benzyl ketone; or (2) immediate precursors to
phencyclidine, PCP: (i) 1-phenylcyclohexylamine,- or
(ii) 1-piperidinocyclohexanecarbonitrile, PCC.

Schedule I I I
( a) Any material, compound, mixture, or

preparation uhich contains any quantity of the folIov/ing
substances having a potential for abuse associated with
a stimulant effect on the central nervous system,
including thej-r salts, isomers, whether optical,
position, or geometric, and salts of such isomers
rdhenever the existence of srrch salts, isomers, and salts
of isomers is possible wi.thin the specific chemical
designation: (I) Benzphetamine; (2) chlorphel)termine;
(3) chlortermine; and (4) phel)dlmetrazine.

(b) Any material, compound, mixtrtre, or
preparation which contains any qtrantity of the following
substances having a potential for abuse associ.ated vrith
a depressant effect on the central nervous system: (1)
Any substance which contains any quantity of a
derivative of barbituric acid or any salt of a
derivative of barbituric acid, except those strbstances
which are specifically Iisted in other schedtrles of this
section,' (2) chlorhexadol; (3) glutethimide; (4)
Iysergic acid,' (5) Iysergic acid amide; (6) methypry}on;
(7) sulfondiethylmethane; (8) srt)-fonethylmetllanei (9)
sulfonmethane; ( 10) nalorphlne; ( 11 ) any compound,
mixture, or preparatj-on cotrtainitrg amobarbital,
secobarbi.tal, pentobarbital, or any salt thereof and one
or more other active medj.cinal ingredients which are not
listed in any schedule; (12) any suppository dosage form
containing amobarbital, secobarbital, pentobarbital, or
any salt of
and Drug
suppository,

any of these drugs and approved by the
Administration for market.ing only
and (13) tiletamine and zolazepam or

Food
as a
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salt thereof. Trade or other names for a
tiletamine-zolazepam combinatj.on product shaII include,
but not be limited to: telazol- Trade or other names
for tiletamine shall include, but not be limited to:
2- ( ethy I amino ) - 2- ( 2- thienyl ) -cyc lohexanone - Trade or
other names for zolazepam shall include, but not be
Iimited to: 4- ( 2-fluorophenyl ) -6,8-dihydro-1, 3, 8-trimethylpyrazolo- ( 3, 4-e )
( 1,4)-di.azepin-7( lH) -one, and flupyrazapon.

(c) Any material, compound, mixture, or
preparation containing limited quantities of any of the
following narcotic drugs, or any sal-ts calcuLated as the
free anhydrous base or alkaloid, i.n limited quantities
as set forth below:

(1) Not more than one and eight-tenths grams
of codeine per one hundred milliliters or not more than
ninety milligrams per dosage unit, with an equal- orgreater quantity of an isoquinoline alkaloid of opium;

(21 Not more than one and eight-tenths grams
of codeine per one hundred milliliters or not more than
ninety milligrams per dosage unit. with one or more
active, nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized
therapeutic amounts,.

(3) Not more than three hundred milligrams of
dihydrocodeinone per one hundred milliliters or not more
than fifteen mi.Iligrams per dosage unit, with a fourfold
or greater quantity of an isoquinoline alkaloid of
opium;

(4) Not more than three hundred milli.grams of
dihydrocodeinone per one hundred milliliters or not more
than fifteen milligrams per dosage unit, with one or
more active, nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized
therapeutic amountsi

(5) Not more than one and eight-tenths grams
of dihydrocodeine per one hundred milliliters or not
more than ninety milligrams per dosage unit, with one or
more active, noltllarcotic ingredients in recognized
therapeutic amounts;

(6) Not more than three hul)dred milligrams of
ethylmorplline per one hrrndred milliliters or not more
than fifteen milligrams per dosage rrnj.t, with one or
more active, uonnarcotic ingredients in recognized
theraperrtic amounts;

(71 Not more thaD five hundred milligrAms of
opium per one hundred milliliters or per one hundred
grams, or not more than twenty-five milligrams per
dosage unit, with one or more active, nonnarcotic
ingredients in recoc;nized therapeutic amounts,- and

(8) Not more than fifty mj.Iliqrams of morphine
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per one hundred milliliters or per one hundred grams
with one or more active, nonnarcotic ingredients in
recognized therapeutic amounts.

Schedule IV
(a) Any material, compound,. mixture, or

preparation which contains any quantity of the following
substances. including their salts, isomers, and salts of
isomers whenever the existence of such salts, isomers,
and salts of isomers is possible uithj.n the specific
chemj.cal designation: ( 1 ) Barbital; (21 chloral
betaj"ne; (3) chloral hydrate; (4) chlordiazepoxide, but
not including Iibrax (chlordiazepoxide hydrochloride and
clindinium bromide) or menrium (chlordiazepoxide and
water soluble esterified estroqens); (5) clonazepam; (6)
clorazepate; (71 diazepam; (8) ethchlorvynol; (9)
ethinamate; (10) flurazepam; (1f) mebutamatei (12')
meprobamate,' (13) methohexital; (14)
methylphenobarbital,' (15) oxazepam,- (16) paraldehyde;
(17) petrichloral; (18) phenobarbital, (19) prazepami
(20l alprazolam,' (21) bromazepam; (22) camazepam, (23)
clobazam,' (24) clotiazepam,' (251 cloxazolam,' (261
delorazepam; (271 estazolam; (28) ethyl loflazepate,'
(29) fludiazepam; (30) flunitrazepami (31) halazepam,'
(32) haloxazolam; (33) ketazolam; (34) loprazolam; (35)
Iorazepam; ( 36 ) lormetazepam ; (37 I medazepam; ( 38 )
nimetazepam; (39) nitrazepam; (40) nordiazepam,' (41)
oxazolam; (42', pinazepam; (43) temazepam; (441
tetrazepam; (45) triazolam; (46) midazolam; and (47)
quazepam.

(b) Any materj^al, compound, mj.xture, or
preparation which contains any quantity of the following
substance, including its salts, isomers, whether
optical, position, or geometric, and salts of such
isomers, whenever the existence of such saIts, isomers.
and saILs of isomers is possible: Fenfluramine.

(c) UnIess specifically excepted or unless
lj.sted in arlother schedule, any material, compotlnd,
mixttrre, or preparation which contains any quantity of
the following substances havlng a stimulant effect on
the central nervous system, inclrtding their salts,
i-somers, whether optical, position, or geometric, and
salts of strch isomers wlrenever tlte existence of sttch
saJ-ts, isomers, and salts of j.somers is possj.ble withj.n
the specific cllemical desj.gnati.on: (1) Dj.ethylpropion;
(21 phentermine; (3) pemolj-ne, including organometallic
complexes and chelates thereof; (4) mazindol,' (5)
pi.pradrol; and (6)
sPA, ( ( - ) - 1 -dlmethylamino- 1, 2-diphenylethane ) .

(d) UnIess specifically excepted or unless
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Iisted in another schedule, any material, compound,
mixture, or preparation which contai.ns any quantity of
the following narcotic drugs, or their salts calculated
as the free anhydrous base or alkaloid,, in limited
quanti.ties as set forth below: (1) Dextropi-opoxyphene
( Alpha- ( + ) -4-dimethylamino- 1, 2-diphenyl-3-methyl-
2-propi-onoxybutane); and (21 not more than one
milJ-igram of difenoxi.n and not Iess than twenty-fj.ve
micrograms of atropine sulfate per dosage unit.

(e) Unless specifically excepted or unless
Iisted in another schedule, any material, compound,
mixture, or preparation which contains any quantity of
the following substance, including its salts:
Pentazocine.

Schedul-e V
(a) UnIess speci.fically excepted o.r unless

Iisted in another schedule, any material, compound,
mixture. or preparation containing any of the following
narcotic drug and its salts: (1) Buprenorphine.

(b) Any compound, mixture, or preparati^on
containing any of the following limited quantities of
narcotic drugs or salts calculated as the free anhydrous
base or al-kaloid, which shalt include one or more
nonnarcotic active medicinal ingredients in sufficj.ent
proportion to confer upon the compound, mixture, orpreparation valuable medicinal qualities other than
those possessed by the narcotic drug alone:

(1) Not more than two hundred milligrams of
codeine per one hundred milliliters or per one hundred
grams,-

(2) Not more than one hundred milligrams of
dihydrocodeine per one hundred milliliters or per one
hundred gramsi

(3) Not more than one hundred milligrams of
ethylmorphine per one hundred millititers or per one
hundred grams;

(4) Not more than two and five-tenths
milligrams of diphenoxylate and not less than
twenty-five micrograms of atrophine sulfate per dosage
unit;

(5) Not more than one hundred milligrams of
opium per one hundred milLiliters or per one hundred
gramsi and

(6) Not more than five-tenths milligram of
difenoxim and not Iess than twenty-five micrograms of
atropine sulfate per dosage mit.

Sec. 7. That section 28-1439.01, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:
296 - 13-
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28-L439. 01 No conviction for an offense
punishable under seetiol1s 28-401 to 28-438 anv orovision
of the Uniform Controlled substances Act or section 5 of
this act shall be based solely upon the uncorroborated
testimony of a cooperating indivldual.

Sec- 8. Eor purposes of section 9 of this
act:

(1) Anabol,ic steloid shall have the d
found in section 4 of this act:

(2) Employee shall mean anv person. paid or
unpaj.d- who in anv way assists an entitv in carrvi.no out
the business activities of such entity. Employee shall
include an independent contractor;

( 3 ) Institution shall mean anv public
elementarv, secondarv. or postsecondarv educational
insti tution ;

(41 Political subdivision shall- have the
definiti.on found in section 13-9O3:

(5) State aoency shall have the definition of
aoencv as found in section 81-1705:

(6) Subordinate emplovee shall mean a person
emploved bv the same employer as and directly or
indirectlv supervi.sed in the course of such employment
bv an emolovee ' and

(7) Valid medical ptrrpose shall be construed
as provided in section 4 of this act.

Sec. 9. (1) In addition to the penalties
orovided in section 5 of this act- anv emplovee of a
state aaencv.. political strbdivision. or institution who
Dossesses, disoenses. delivers. administers- uses. or
knowinoly allows a subordinate empLovee or a stttdent
attendj.no such employee I s emplovino instj-tutj.on to
possess. dispense- deliver. administer. or rtse an
anabolic steroid ttnless sttch sttbstance is Ireeded for a
valid medical prtroose:

(a) Eor the first conviction of a violation of
section 5 of this act- shaII be dismissed from
emplovment and shaII not be an emolovee of the
dismissino entitv or auv ollrer state aoelrcv. political
subdivision. or ilrstitrttion for a oeriod of otte vear
after his or her dismissal; a!le!

(b) Eor a second o| any subseqrtent conviction
of a violation of section 5 of this act. shall be
dismissed from emoloyment alrd shaII not thereafter be an
emplovee of the dismissillo entltv or anv other state
aoencv. oolitical subdivision, or institution-

(2) Any sanction imposed prrrsttant to this
section shaIl be srtbiect to the Admi.nistrative Procedure
Act except for those employees croverned bv sections
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79-12.1O7 to 79-12.121.
Sec- 10- (1) In addition to the oenal.ties

provided in section 5 of this act and section 79-4.180.
anv oerson under nineteen vears of aoe who is a student
at anv Dublic elementary, secondarv. or postsecondary
educational institution in this state who possesses-
dispenses- delivers- or admi.nisters anaboli.c steroids as
defined in section 4 of this act in violation of section
5 of this act mav be prohibited from particioatino i.n
any extracurricular activities for not more than thirtv
consecutive davs for the flrst offense. Eor the second
or any subsequent offense- the student mav be barred
from participation in such activities for anv oeriod of
time the institution deems appropriate pursuant to the
written policv of the instittttion-

( 2) Any sanction imposed pursuant to this
secti.on shall be in accordance with a written policv of
the institution. The institution shall post the written
policv in a conspicrrous place and shall make a coov of
the policy available to anv student upon request-

Sec. 11. It is the pur.pose of sections 11 to
17 of this act to reouire certaln reports and records of
transactions involvi.no currencv when such reports and
records have a hioh deoree of usefulness in criminal
investioati.ons or oroceedinqs -

Sec- 1.2- Eor purposes of sections 11 to 17 of
this act:

(1) Crlrrer)cv shaLl mear) currencv and coi.n of
the Uni.ted States:

I ?\ F inarrci al insti trrti
financial aoencv, or financial institution as defined bv
31 U.S.C. 5312 and 31 C.E.R. 1O3;

( 3) Superintendent shall mean the
Superintendent of Law Enforcement and Public Safetv; and

(4) Transaction shall mean the deposit.
withdragral, transfer- bailment. loan- pledoe. pavment.
or exchanoe of crrrrencv bv. throtrclh, or to a financial
itrstitution.

Sec- l3- (1) Everv financial institution
shall keep a record of anv currencv transaction irl
excess of ten thousand dollars and shall file a complete
report of each such transaction with the Nebraska State
Patrol within fi fteen days after the date of the
transacti.on- The filino with the Nebraska State Patrol
of a dru)Iicate coby of each report required.by 31 U.S.C.
5313 and 31 C.F.R. 103.22 shall satisfv aII reportino
and record-keepinq reouirements of this section. Anv
currencv transaction exempt from reportina under 31
C.F.R. 1O3.22 shall be exempt from the reouirements of
294 - 15-
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this section.
(2) The reoortinq and record-keeoinq

requirements of this section shall not applv if the
infomation in the reoort reqttired by 31 U. S.C. 5313
and 3l C-F-R. 1O3.22 is available to the suDerintendent
from a federal aqencv.

(3) No financial i"nstitrttj-on or any officer.
emplovee. aoent. or director thereof filino a reDort
pursuant to this section shall be liable to any person
for mv loss or damaoe caused in whole or in part by the
makino, filino. or oovernmental use of the report or anv
information contained therein.

sec. 14. The Department of Bankinq and
Finmce. the Department of Revenue- the DeDartment of
Justice. and any United States Government criminal
iustice aoency shall have access to and mav inspect and
copy anv reports filed with the Nebraska State Patrol
pursuant to section 13 of this act.

Sec- 15. The sttoerintendent shall adoot and
promulcate rul.es and reoulations to carrv out sections
ll to 17 of this act-

Sec. 16- Anv financi.al lnstitution or anv
officer. emplovee - aoent. or di rector thereof who
knouinolv and lrillfullv violates subsection (1) of
section 13 of this act shalt be subiect to a civil
penaltv which mav not exceed one hrrndred dollars for
each dav the violation continues. The cumtllative civil
penaltv for seoarate violations shall not exceed five
trundred dollars-

Sec. 17. If the info!'mation required bv
subsection (l) of section 13 of this act which has been
available to the superintendent from a federal aoencv
subsequentlv becomes utravailable, a financial
institution shall not be subject to the civil penalties
orovided for in section 16 of this act unless the
financial institution has been notifj.ed by the
superintendent that (1) the information is rlo lonoer
available from a federal aaency altd (2) the financj.al
institution is required to provide the itrformation to
the Nebraska State PatroI.

Sec. 14. That original sections 27-5O4,
2A-lOl, 28-404, 28-405, and 28-1439.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are repealed.
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